
Vision Gardens Nursery/Restaurant

Hotel/Leisure

2680 Frankston Flinders Road, Bittern, Vic 3918

0 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Wed 05-Mar-14

Property Description

A fantastic business opportunity for a garden and food business that is ready to begin
trading immediately.

Vision Gardens Restaurant is an iconic destination for tourists, gardeners, gourmet lovers
and locals. With over 60,000 tourists and local vehicles passing the centre every day the
business exposure is unequalled along this growth corridor.

The property boasts a solid brick restaurant and gallery with over a hundred square metres
of outside merbau decking. The Restaurant has commercial carpet flooring; jarrah timber
floors and servery with granite bench tops; double coffee machine; refrigerated cake stand
and POS registers. An adjacent counter forms a granite topped licensed wet bar with drinks
refrigeration, quick glass washing and separate sink for the in-house sale of beverages and
fine wines.

New ducted gas heating and evaporative air conditioning ensures accurate climate control.
Customer toilets are tastefully fitted out with individual hand basins, mirrors and quality
toilets. A separate handicapped toilet also contains child-changing facilities. High back
leather chairs ensure customer comfort inside the building with a range of cane, teak and
steel designer furniture on the many outside decks and paving.

A professionally designed and fitted kitchen contains up to date equipment for cooking and
baking. An excellent dishwashing wet area ensures quick throughput to minimise staff time.
The rear covered utility area houses a large walk in cool room; freezer; staff toilets and
wash station; staff re-creation area; slop hopper; vegetable prep and rubbish bin area and a
magnificent kitchen garden.

Other features of this outstanding property include an undercover nursery sales and
reception building, an expansive second storey office and education centre which also
boasts large decks to the front and rear. The stabilised crushed rock car park
accommodates 35 vehicles with safe side street access from the main Frankston Flinderes
Road. Landscaped gardens and lawns surround the carpark and feature samples of
landscape design and planting. Separate parking for staff is located at the rear of the
property.

This is a unique business opportunity which offers the perfect platform for the ‘superb
dining experience’ with a difference. Inspection by appointment only.03 5970 7333
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